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Our package includes:

Social Media 

Brand Action is thrilled to offer your company its consultancy services including building and managing 
social campaigns that create a strong online presence for your brand.
We are continuously updating our knowledge base as technology is constantly changing. We know how 
overwhelming the whole idea of digital media can be, and how time, Brand Action specializes in cul-
tivating the digital presence of the healthcare professional and business to build the awareness and the 
positive sentiments amongst their prospect followers and clients.
Therefore, we’ve created an efficient annual retainer basis package to fulfill the needs.

1. Social Media Strategy (Content Pillars, 
TOV, social media visual identity, com-
munity management guideline, channel 
mapping)

9. Run a monthly paid campaign on FB and 
IG based on the approved plan. 

3. Audit & Benchmark against competitors 
on social media

7. Developing the strategic creative narrative 
and key messages and concepts

5. Identifying the brand message map that 
needs to be communicated

2. Monthly social media content calendar 
including campaigns, occasions greetings 
and activations

10. Community management 4 hrs/day 7 days 
a week.

4. Develop creative social media guidelines

8. Creative campaign concepts including 
campaign rational and ideation across the 
year

6. Defining the tone of voice across all social 
media platforms

Premium  Package
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11. Up to 15 video and photo shooting ses-
sions/ event coverage per year.

12. Development of 24 posts/month as out-
lined below;

Social Media 
Premium Package

Copywriting, reviewing, and translating services as required to deliver required social 
media content.

10x Static Posts including stock/archive images

The above content will be created based on the approved social media calendar that 
will be formulated for up to 1 week in advance.

The above content will be created based on the approved social media calendar that 
will be formulated for up to 1 week in advance.

Two design options per post, 4 visual revisions/modifications on the selected option

Monthly report to measure the organic campaign performance on social media 
Total cost for this package is AED 300,000 per year, to be paid AED 25,000 monthly,   
the amount includes paid ads and above scope of work. 
Two design options per post, 4 visual revisions/modifications on the selected option

             Downtown Area-Tamani Arts Offices - Floor: 18
             Office: 1828 Al Asayel St - Business Bay Dubai
              P.o.Box 121627
             +971 4 575 6998          info@brandaction.ae       

 For technical inquiries contact us on    
       media@brandaction.ae

• The services will be activated only after signing and receiving the down payment.

• Brandaction llc can reject any request that is not inline with UAE government standards 

and regulations.

• Content and materials can be shared with the client as a final product format not as an 

outsource or working file formats.

• In case of contract termination the client shall give a one month notice.

Kindly after finish print all for proof and approval with final design except the covers.

Terms & Conditions


